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Katarina Tipton
1402 Westover Dr
Blacksburg, VA 24060

email:ktipton@spectrumsedge.com
phone:276-791-6514

1999 - present
Stay at home mom who homeschools.
I also have experience with testing new computer software using Microsof Test Manager.
I have taught my self basic object oriented programming using Python.


IFS 1/4 1997 15/4 1999
Industrial Financial Systems
Lindhagensgatan 116, 112 51 Stockholm, Sweden 

Katarina Tipton has worked in customer projects with technical issues and programming. The work has for example included installation of Oracle, installation of IFS Applications and both server and client programming. Katarina has taken great responsibility in her duties and performed them well. She has been appreciated among her clients and colleagues.

1996 – 1997
Kraftdata AB (Now ABB Engegy Information  Systems)  
P.O Box 6217 102 34 STOCKHOLM, Sweden
Maintained a customer billing systems for power suppliers. Responsible for converting
numerous clients databases into the application. Held the support function into
which clients could call in their problems. This required fast problem solving
and a lot of customer relations. OS Unix. Language a Swedish version of Fortran.

1992-1996
System Dialog konsult AB (Their applications had now been bought by the Swedish company Enator AB.)
Worked as a programmer and help desk for clients. Very stressful job with many things
to do at the same time. Responsible for programming an import script
for an insurance company which handled several thousand rows of financial transactions every day. 

1989-1992
Sigma Måldata network solution AB Dalvägen 28 169 56 SOLNA, Sweden
Started my programming career here. Did payroll applications for a construction
company and inventory application for a construction retailer.


Education: Three years of  Swedish senior high school studying languages, math, and 
                   accounting. 
	                   One year of Swedish college 

                   with focus on programming

Programming languages:COBOL, POWERHOUSE, PROGRESS, PL/SQL, 
                   CENTURA, PYTHON

Operatingsystems:           VAX VMS, UNIX, WINDOWS NT

Databases:		       ORACLE 7.1 – 7.4.



